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GLOBAL COMMUNITY
We connect girl-led clubs, youth leaders,
affiliates and partners, welcoming people of all
gender identities across 152 countries.

GENDER JUSTICE
We power a force for social good that advocates for
policy change to expand and protect girls' rights. 

We develop transformative leaders who advance gender justice worldwide.

LEADERSHIP
We provide girl-centered, evidence-based
programming to change the face of leadership
for generations to come. 

Girl Up



Girl Up Global Affiliate NetworkGlobal Presence



Women in Science (WiSci) STEAM camps provide a
safe, supportive, and girl-centered environment,
bringing together up to 100 teen girls from two or
more countries in person for a week while exploring
their interests in STEAM. There is no cost for the
participants.

Camps include STEAM and girls’ leadership
development curriculum, mentorship
opportunities, skills training, and exposure to role
models from their regions working STEAM. 

WiSci Camps

Girl Up, in collaboration with the State Department and partners, has implemented 13 WiSci
camps since 2015, impacting 1,200+ girls from 35 different countries and over 40 US
states. 



Girl Up India

Girl Up commenced operations in India in 2018. Since then,
the movement has grown to be the second-largest Girl Up
Community globally.  

Programming like STEM for Social Good Bootcamps,
Leadership Summits, Coffee Connects, menstrual equity
campaigns, and more, have supported and engaged a
Community of 25,000+ young changemakers.
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June 1-8, 2024
In-person, residential camp in Kochi at
Rajagiri School of Engineering &
Technology
100 youth from India, Sri Lanka,
Bangladesh, the Maldives, and the US.

WiSci India 2024 Details



Corporate Partnership

To motivate girls to pursue STEAM and close
the gender gap, we need collaboration
between the private, public, and nonprofit
sectors. WiSci was born out of the US State
Department, Office of Global Partnerships as
a shining example of what a true private
public partnership can accomplish together. 

That’s the beauty of WiSci - bringing us together
to create a better world for girls, women, and
all people. 



Corporate partners have the opportunity to:
Equip 100 girls with STEAM and leadership skills, leading to a ripple effect in
communities across the region and world. 
Provide employees with a meaningful, skills-based volunteer experience. 
Connect with US government agencies and key personnel. 
Engage in various sessions throughout camp (detailed on the next slide)

Corporate partners contribute financial donations ranging from $25,000 to $200,000 to
support the costs with camp, in addition to staff time, travel, and accommodation
expenses.  

Previous partners include:

Corporate Partnership



Engagement Opportunities
STEAM Session Facilitation: engage employees to facilitate a educational STEAM sessions on a
specific topic, such as “Artificial Intelligence of Chatbots”, “Utilizing Design Thinking for your
STEAM Final Project”, and “Sustainability in Engineering”. 

Women in STEAM Panel: engage a woman in leadership to serve on the panel to discuss her
career trajectory, her experiences as a woman in STEM, and give guidance to the campers. 

Mentorship Session: At this career fair-style session, a group of employees will stand at a
booth/table and campers will approach to speak with the employees one-on-one and ask
questions, build personal connections, and seek guidance. 

STEAM Final Project Presentation: Throughout the week, campers work in small groups on a
final project using STEAM to address a social issue. At this science fair-style session, campers
will present at booth/tables for employees to give feedback.




